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Canberra City Farm: GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Date:
Location:
Time meeting commenced:
People present:

Apologies:
Chairperson:

Sunday 18 February 2018
Dairy Road
1:00pm
Linda Ayliffe
Danny O’Brien
Carole Ayliffe
Christine Vincent
Peter James
Lyn James
Sarah James

Walter Steensby
Cindy Steensby
John Mills
Stef Lekkas
Simon
Georgina Prasad
Jodie Pipkorn (present for
bits)
Jodie Pipkorn, James Atkins, Trish McEwan
Keith Colls

Matters/Actions Arising from the previous Meeting
ACTION
1. DANNY to see if Joyce can come along to a Passata making day
in March.
2. DANNY to contact Michael re us providing a cupboard for
preserves that will be locked.
3. DANNY to talk to Frank about getting the kitchen area filled in.
4. DANNY to ask Michael about having goats just in the penned
area for a short time to clean up the area instead of people or
equipment being needed.

5. WALTER to contact Cid about getting his 20L container filled
with worm juice.
6. EVERYONE to send names through what they want to do.
7. DANNY to chase George re dough mixer.
8. DANNY chasing Lori re what food will be offered.
9. WALTER to provide the agar information about improving soil
to enhance watering for the next newsletter.
10. JODIE to follow up with 100 Kilos about their proposal to have
a fridge at CCF for produce.
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To do
To do
Complete – Michael
happy to have goats in
fenced in chook area.
If that works well then
can extend to other
blackberries on site.
Complete
Not sure what this
means
Complete
Complete
Complete – Walter to
provide info for next
newsletter
To do – Mark S is
chasing up

ACTIONS FROM MEETING
1. KEITH and PETER are organisisng a Potting mix/Seed raising mix workshop.
Need to source a cement mixer first.
2. WALTER to set up an Allotment newsletter. Encourage allotment holders to
come to monthly CCF general meetings.
3. KEITH to talk to Bee Keepers about arrangements for their open day on
March 17.
4. JODIE to adjust the volunteer spreadsheet to include 2hr slots for pizza
prep and cooking, and allow people to have a break.
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STATUS
Complete

DUE DATE
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ACTIONS FROM MEETING
5. ANYONE who finds lost items on site, should send a photo to the
canberracityfarm@gmail.com email for inclusion in the following
newsletter.
6. GEORGE/PETER/SARAH/LYN to engage with Wanniassa School and consider
options about what CCF could deliver. Hopefully this will be funded.

DUE DATE

Next meeting date: Sunday 18 March 2018.
Time meeting closed: 2.00pm.
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